MDM for schools

Cloud-based mobile device management for iPads and other Apple devices.

As an MDM for education, we’ve built every feature of Securly MDM with your needs in mind. Our MDM for schools includes classroom device management tools to keep students on task.

Features

• Designed specifically for schools, not corporate
• Set up your own app management workflow and streamline the experience, including defining the steps and who is responsible for them
• Submit app requests using the App Store for the apps students need. The request then follows your custom workflow for evaluation and is approved or denied based on your criteria
• Give students the ability to pick and choose what to download from a pre-approved list of apps with our Self-Service App Installation
• Launch an app or website on all student devices and lock students in. Web Lock for iOS lets you set Safari to remain on one or more sites, and disable everything else
• Freeze students’ screens with a custom ‘heads up’ message, then release individual students or the entire class

To learn more about MDM, book a chat with Securly today!